f HE INDIAN STATUtORY COMMISSION
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Simon Commission and the  Central Committee drove off to  the  residences of their
respective hosts.
The Conference sat in public on the 31 st in the new Medical College building and
proceeded with the examination of Mr. j. j. Anderson, Commissioner of Tennasserira
Division. Examined by Sir John Simon, the witness said that Burma was not included
m the original survey of the   Montford   Report and therefore the question of franchise
and functions was gone  into by a  Committee presided over by Sir Federick Whyte.
The Federated Shan States, the Chin Hills> the Arakan hill^ tracts and certain other
areas were excluded from the control of the Burma Legislative Council,    The federa-
tion ranked as a divisional charge tinder a Commissioner who worked directly under
the Governor, while other backward tracts  were adn.mistered by district officers
under the Governor-in-Council.   A contribution of Rs. 6,50,000 a year was paid from
the Burmese exchequer to   the   federation  and  the  exchequer got back about Rs.
2^,000 or Rs. 2,50,030 as a contribution from  the  Shan  States.   The contribution
from the provincial funds to the federation was non-votable.    Laws for the adminis-
tration of the backward tracts were made by the Governor-in-Council in consultation
with the Chiefs of the States.
Sir John Simon and Mr. Hartshorn together elicited information regarding the
constitution of the present Burmese legislature, which consists of 80 elected and 23
nominated members, 13 of the latter being officials. Labour was represented by a
single nominated member. Most of the immigrant Indian labour was concentrated
in areas where there were the Indian constituencies.
^Mr. Rafi\ a member of the Provincial Committee, informed the chairman that a
majority of these immigrant labourers were enfranchised under the present rules and
their vote exercised an effective influence over the elections from the special Indian
constituencies.
Sir John Simon, in bis further examination of Mr. Anderson, established thejact
that over fifty per cent, of the adult male population of Burma (excluding the Shan
States and the backward tracts) were voters under the existing franchise. The average
number of voters in rural constituencies for a seat was 37,000 while in urban areas
the number of voters for a seat averaged 3,7co,
encies,
The witness, explaining the heavy weightage  of representation in urban constitu-
»»said that it had been considered by the Whyte Committee that the intelli-
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geatsia resided almost entirely   in the towns.    Proceeding Mr. Anderson said that
percent of the registered male voters and 14 per cent, of-the female voters exercised
tiievote during the 1928 elections.
. Mr, Campagnac (Provincial Committee) told the chairman that a woman at
|>resent could not be elected to the Burmese Legislature, and that a resolution tor
givrog women this right was once moved in the Council but it was opposed by the
<5overBment and a procession of women demonstrators had on that occassion
pel?e<i to the Council but were not admitted,.	' .
Sir John Simon remarked that he had been looking  out  for ^the explanation that
**"—oa Government had opposed such an important constitutional change^as^hey
it should be reserved for the consideration of the  Statutory  Commission ana
,ttgh he found that statement in the Government memorandunx
The waness informed Viscount Burnham that the  Burma Legislative Council had
art m any way tried to interfere with the administration of the Shan States or other
nafer the direct administration of the Governor except in so far as they wished
yment of the contribution to the expenditure  of the  federation from the
revenues to stop.
Hartshorn elicited the fact that in the witnesses .opinion if adult franchise were
**"* in Burma there would be no   insuperable difficulties   in   conducting
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told that secrecy of ballot was observed at elections. The wit-
as far as elections outside Rangoon were concerned it would-not be
to say that there was a lot of corruption and intimidation and the
sjtficessfoHy to cope with the work. ,
Wormed, tkat the general mass of population took no interest
,»_"    «; >>;	'	"	f
33fa«tt tfee witness expressed the view that the exclusion ^
way retard the future development of Burma on its

